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ABSTRACT.  This article draws on the analysis of two sex specials in British teenage girls’ magazines (Bliss and Sugar).  The texts’ producers claim that the material relating to sex is transgressive and offers an emancipatory potential to young women.  I argue that the texts, far from being emancipatory, act as regulatory mechanisms by constructing an ideal subject position which accords with the dominant heterosexist ideology.  Critical discourse analysis reveals that the ideological messages permeating ‘sex specials’ are deeply rooted in cultural constructions of female sexuality which fail to equip young women for the pressures and complex situations they may face in contemporary society.   Focus group discussions with the target readers also revealed that the texts were not considered to be transgressive and that their usefulness was extremely limited.  I conclude with a discussion of some comments on the implications of the study for using critical discourse analysis and audience reception as methodologies for analysing texts. 
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Introduction
In a famous collection of critical essays which explore female sexuality, Vance (1984:1) takes up the complex relationship of pleasure and danger, emancipation and regulation:
Sexuality is simultaneously a domain of restriction, repression, and danger as well as a domain of exploration, pleasure, and agency.  To focus only on pleasure and gratification ignores the patriarchal structure in which women act, yet to speak only of sexual violence and oppression ignores women’s experience with sexual agency and choice and unwittingly increases the sexual terror and despair in which women live.  
Debates about what kind of sexual information it is appropriate to give to girls in magazines highlight this in particularly revealing ways.   In this paper, I analyze features in special issues of magazines aimed at young women which offer various forms of sexual knowledge (these are hereafter referred to as 'sex specials'). Social anxieties concerning precocious sexual maturity and the loss of innocence in teenage girls have caused a moral panic.  Furthermore, in a context of anxiety about the sexual ‘abuse’ of children by adults, any material with a sex content directed at children is axiomatically subject to censure.  The dissemination of information about sex in magazines opens up an interesting site for critical discourse analysis in the light of allegations that mass culture is complicit in the sexualisation of young girls.  In this paper I will begin with a brief discussion of public debates put forward in newspaper reports.  I will then contrast this with academic accounts of the construction of sexuality in teenage magazines, and consider the relative usefulness of Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) and audience reception studies for figuring out how and what these texts mean.  I will offer a CDA analysis of the specials and compare and contrast them with the data obtained from focus group discussions with young girls about the same magazines.  I conclude with a discussion of some comments on the implications of this study for using critical discourse analysis and audience reception as methodologies for analyzing texts.

The Moral Panic About Sex in Magazines for Girls
In May 1993 Lady Olga Maitland raised the issue of the sex content of teenage magazines in the House of Commons by asking the Secretary of State for Health what plans she had to encourage magazines for teenage girls to include moral as well as practical advice on sexual issues.  Her comments, which appeared to suggest that the teenage press ought to be gagged, fuelled a number of articles in several British newspapers.  To give a sense of the concerns, I analyze two newspaper articles published in The Mail on Sunday by Anthea Gerrie (20.6.1993) and Jessica Davies (27.4.1997).  The Mail on Sunday positions itself between the tabloids and broadsheets as an upmarket, middle-class publication.  It is arguably the most rightwing of British tabloid newspapers.  The articles were chosen since, taken together, they seem to suggest a particular moral panic relating to the sex content of teenage magazines.   Gerrie’s eroticized and alarming account is clear in the following statement:
girls still in short socks are being explicitly tutored in pleasuring men, invited to view sex as a self-contained sport separate from love – even to question their heterosexuality.   Sexual techniques, crotch shots worthy of Playgirl and fashion pages that make Lolitas and lesbian lookalikes out of their models are common. 

The short quotation reveals the range of discourses through which the adult world represents and attempts to control female teenage sexuality.  The complex issue of the sexuality appropriate for teens is elided by a focus on children.  Nonetheless, the reference to ‘Lolitas’ in an article that is designed to portray young women as preyed upon depicts "the girls" as potentially having a rampant sexuality. Kitzinger (1988:79) writes, “The child protection movement is fighting against a long tradition which views the victim of sexual abuse as an active participant and which presents the child victim as a ‘Lolita’ or ‘nymphette.'"  The reason why Gerrie should view the representation of sex contained in teenage magazines as separate from love is also significant.  The comment is made presumably because reproduction is not always the goal of discussions of sexual practices like oral sex and masturbation. 
Davies’ article is similarly designed to raise parental concern over the content of teenage magazines.  See, for instance, the header ‘The fathers who feed our teenage daughters a diet of porn.’.  The fathers she refers to are the two media magnets Rupert Murdoch and Sir John Hoskyns, both of whom, the writer informs us, have teenage daughters.  Although both writers refer generally to the sex content of teenage magazines, Gerrie mentions in particular Mizz and Just Seventeen.  Davies reports that a recent panel drawn up to ensure that a code of practice in relation to the sex content of teenage magazines is upheld censured precisely the magazines analyzed here, Sugar and Bliss.   
These journalists' accounts of the sex content of teenage magazines are concerned that the explicit information will result in the loss to young women of their ‘innocence’, that to educate young women by supplying sexual knowledge will encourage them to rush out and put this into practice, and that the bombardment of sex information will put pressure on young women by making them feel that everybody is ‘doing it’ so they should too.

However, feminist analysis of these texts may open up quite a different set of concerns about the commodification of sex, 1 i.e., the way in which text producers might be using sex to sell their product and about whether sex information is actually a form of regulation of acceptable and unacceptable behavior (i.e., does this new frankness about sex break with the repression of the past or is it pre-eminently conservative and sexist)? I will below provide my own analysis of these magazines, as well as those of a number of girls for whom they are intended. As I will show,  
the debates [in the magazines] are framed in terms of whether access to explicitly sexual information is a good or a bad thing; rarely is the quality of information discussed, other than in moral terms, and what counts as ‘sex’ is almost never questioned (Jackson 1996:55). 
First, however, I'd like to describe the magazines analyzed, as well as review the analytic frameworks used in this project. 


Theories and Methods for Analyzing the Meaning of Texts:  CDA and Audience Reception Research
Between 1993 and 1998 I collected magazines aimed at young women from which I selected two texts which I considered to be representative. What characterises the selected texts is that they were contained in the centre pages of the magazines in a sealed section, the perforated edges of which had to be torn open by the reader in order for her to gain access to the material. Both texts were heavily foregrounded on the front covers of the magazines:
‘secret sealed section the ultimate Sex checklist Boobs, periods, hormones – does it mean you’re ready?’ Bliss July, 1996; 
‘A 16-page sealed special body talk all your scariest sex questions answered’ Sugar December, 1997.  
This is a fairly innovative idea, packaging information in a way which purports to teach young women all kinds of things about sex.  The packaging simultaneously suggests transgression (girls are reading something others can't) and moral protection (the magazine is protecting the material from inappropriate audiences, just as porn wrappers do). Sales figures obtained from the Willings Press Guide confirm that the inclusion of such material guarantees an increase in the number of magazines purchased.

The sixteen pages comprise a range of genres, e.g. ‘How to tell if you’re ready to say yes’, ‘all about internal examinations, safe sex’ etc.  There is also what might be considered trivia, readers tell of their most embarrassing moment and a quiz – ‘What’s your sex attitude?’  As to whether the quizzes are innocuous, I would concur with Ostermann and Keller-Cohen’s (1998:531) contention that “the apparently playful feature … is not as harmless as it appears to be.”  Furthermore, “[i]n addition to encouraging girls towards self-scrutiny, quizzes work as ‘disciplinary instruments’, aiming at the heterosexist socialization of teenage girls.”  
It has been well documented that magazines derive a large part of their income from advertising revenue (White 1970:115).  However, there is no advertising within the sex special inserts although there are advertisements for fashion items, sanitary protection and beauty products in other parts of the magazine.  For example there is a feature titled: ‘Slap for less dosh’.  ‘Slap’ is colloquial for make up and ‘dosh’, of course, is a slang word for money.  In this feature, the text producer(s) teaches young women how to achieve an expensive make-up look by using budget beauty products 
The method used to analyse the texts is Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) (cf. Fairclough, 1992). Critical Discourse analysis is a valuable tool in explicating the relationship between language, power and ideology.  From the systematic analysis of texts, Critical Discourse Analysts are able to reveal the ways in which many of our beliefs and representations are naturalised in ways seemingly hidden from the ‘ordinary’ language user.  My approach has also been influenced by Talbot’s (1995) research on the construction of femininity in teenage magazines.  She illustrates how texts construct identities for their readers, primarily by the simulation of friendship and the simulation of reciprocal discourse.  Talbot contends that the sisterhood offered in teenage magazines is unsisterly because it is patriarchal:  “The friendly older sister writing for Jackie magazine […] betrays her young readers, tying up their self-definition with external patriarchal standards of femininity” (162). 
However, recent debates relating to the role of the mass media in constituting ideologies critique the notion that individuals in modern societies are neatly integrated into the social order, in ways that ask us to reconsider our approach to CDA.  Thompson (1990) concedes that receiving cultural products, appropriating and integrating them into the social contexts and interpretative frameworks must to some extent contribute to the socialization of individuals (107).  But he believes people are able, nevertheless, to maintain some distance “intellectually and emotionally, from the symbolic forms that are constructed of them, for them and around them.”  It is therefore important to analyse the interpretative frameworks of the subjects who make up the ‘social-historical world’ of teenage magazines.  A major criticism of CDA, articulated in a number of articles (Sharrock and Anderson 1981, Widdowson 1995a, b 1996), relates to circularity.  Critics claim that analysts are politically motivated in their approach to textual analysis, i.e., they have some knowledge of what they are going to find and then seek to illustrate their standpoint with examples from the text.   I believe such a criticism can be deflected if critical discourse analysts consider the beliefs of likely readers of the texts and whether the language used does indeed influence their view of reality.  In a similar vein, audience reception studies can be improved by employing CDA; first, by using textual analysis to pinpoint interesting aspects for discussion, and second in the analysis of data generated from the discussions of the target audience.  From the mid 1970s feminist scholars onwards connected virtually all the contents of women’s magazines with oppression (McRobbie 1996).  Earlier scholarship signalled that magazines were not only failing women, they “actively damaged them, constructing injured and subordinate subjectivities" (173). McRobbie (1996) argues a turning point was brought about due to developments in psychoanalysis in relation to film studies and the question of female pleasure. According to McRobbie, the turning point also came when the theory of ideology – with its power to interpellate the subjects of femininity through directly addressing them, giving them a name (Girls! You May Not Know This But Boys Like …) [was] recognized as both important and also problematic.  The ‘problem’ lies in the admission by feminist writers that magazines are pleasurable despite promoting ‘conventional’, ‘subordinate’ femininity (1996). 
McRobbie’s (1982) own early work on Jackie was pivotal in opening up magazines as an area of interest in media and gender studies.  Her analysis of teenage photostories confirmed the centrality of romance in the magazine and in the popular perception of adult female life.  In retrospect however, she readily acknowledged the simplistic nature of her approach since it involved “dismiss[ing] millions of women as victims of ideology and therefore on the other side of feminism”    (McRobbie 1996:176).2  More recently, McRobbie (1996) ‘cruised’ the pages of a sample of girls’ and women’s magazines and concluded “that the sexual identities constructed through the pages of the magazines are more complex, more knowing and ‘equal’ in their relationships with men” (183).  Her assessment is based on the bold behaviour that was advocated, increased sexual confidence, a widespread sense of parody and irony, and the greater visibility of gay and lesbian identities.  Jackson (1996), who carried out a similar investigation, argued that girls are better informed now but was critical of the ‘limited, male oriented ways in which sexuality is discussed’ (60).  She disagreed with McRobbie on the question of a plurality of sexualities finding instead that the magazines she had read were ‘relentlessly heterosexual’ (58). 

The audience research studies which I draw on here include Radway (1987), Frazer (1987) and Hermes (1995), all of which argue for the importance of listening to those on the receiving end of magazine discourse.  Instead of merely presenting magazine readers as cultural dopes, Radway’s (1987:214) study highlighted that the act of reading romance novels presented a subversive potential, i.e., it offered women an opportunity to take time off from domestic chores and have some time to themselves. Frazer’s (1987) analysis of girls discussing Jackie suggests that a self-conscious and reflexive approach to texts is a natural approach for teenage girls (135). Frazer believes that ‘theorists commit the fallacy of reading ‘the’ meaning of a text and inferring the ideological effect the text ‘must’ have on the readers (other than the theorists themselves, of course!)’ (132). The comment in brackets alludes to the kind of ‘circularity problem’ I referred to earlier.  She  disputes whether there is one valid and unitary meaning of a text, and she also argues that even  if it is accepted that a text has just one meaning, it may not have the intended, or any, ideological effect on the reader.
Frazer found that the young women in her study did not coincide with the implied reader constructed by the text.  She found that ‘these real readers were freer of the text than much theory implies’ (135). 
Hermes (1995) focused even more on readers than Frazer, arguing that texts are made meaningful ‘exclusively through the perception of their readers’ (6). Hermes claims to have found from her respondents “that women’s magazines have hardly any meaning at all” (143). Hermes would no doubt be critical of my approach since she regards combined text and reception analysis (like Radway's) as problematic: first, because of the powerful academic authorial voice and second due to the focus on both text and readers which, she believes, can drown out the accounts of readers and thereby eliminate the value of seeing women’s magazines ‘through their eyes.’ Indeed, she does not approve of straight text analysis at all because it "assumes that texts offer a limited range of meanings that cannot but be taken up by readers" (10). Whilst I agree that the text should not be privileged, I found that my text analysis was helpful in that it identified certain themes, referred to previously, which could then be used as a stimulus for discussion in focus groups.  Had I carried out focus group discussions only, I would have had to wait for the topics to emerge naturally which could have taken some considerable time; indeed they may not have surfaced at all.  I thus proceed with textual analysis, though I will note in the discussion of girls' reactions to the texts where their analyses differed from my own. 

Using Critical Discourse Analysis to Analyze the Sex Specials
In this section, I analyze the contents of the sex special.  I argue that teenage magazines do seem to be including topics, for example, oral sex, homosexuality and masturbation, which were previously off limits in earlier magazines, as both Jackson and McRobbie argue.  However, I will argue, like McRobbie, that the way in which sexuality is discussed is from a heterosexist and masculinist perspective.  In particular, I will focus on the following three themes: homosexuality, sex is risk and parody and irony. 
 (a)	"Will we end up gay?"
	Let me offer one example of how homosexuality is discussed.  I examined a problem page letter from one of the selected texts Bliss July 1996 titled ‘Will we end up gay?’ and its reply.  The letter is from an ‘Ashamed 13 year-old’ who is afraid that because she and her friend ‘started kissing and touching each other intimately’ they will be gay when they are older.  In the agony aunt, ‘Tina’s’ reply, the reader is reassured that it is common for teenagers to have gay fantasies but that the vast majority do not go on to be gay.  The reply is regulatory in that it confirms the ‘normality’ of certain types of behaviour and establishes a heterosexual norm (“this is just a stage you will grow out of …”):
	… and if you do decide you are gay, that’s OK
Time will show whether you prefer boys or girls – some people end up fancying both and that’s OK too.
Although the message contained in these extracts appears to be liberal they follow the extension clause introduced by ‘but’: ‘But the vast majority of these teenagers don’t go on to be gay’ which is adversative, i.e., implying opposition.  The ideal reader may not want to identify herself as ‘different’ from the ‘vast majority.’ The following example contains a presupposition:
So, when we first get interested in sex, it’s common for people to turn to close friends, as the opposite sex is too scary to approach.

The ‘when’ clause, ‘so when we first get interested in sex, it’s common for people to turn to close friends,’ leads on to the taken for grantedness of the assumption; ‘as the opposite sex is too scary to approach’ which presupposes that there is something scary about the opposite sex.  This has the effect of helping to polarise the sexes.  In order to make sense of this assertion the reader has to make the connection with a stereotyped view of sexual relationships from her world knowledge in order to consider how males might be perceived as causing fear or alarm in females.   One possible inference is that males are predators and females victims in sexual encounters, though I concede that ‘scary’ does not necessarily mean this interpretation.  This, together with the agony aunt’s advice to approach some boys, I contend, reaffirms hegemonic heterosexuality. 
Although this is just one example, it complicates McRobbie's celebratory claim that gay and lesbian identities now move more freely.  In accordance with Jackson, I also consistently found that male sexuality is prioritised, and that females are the passive recipients of male activity as the following example shows, ‘“Fingering” is when your partner inserts his finger into your vagina.’ (Sugar December 1997:80).

(b)	Sex is Risk/Regulating Sex.
I further contend that sex is presented as posing risks and dangers for women that are not present for men. For example, a strong moralistic theme permeates the texts when certain questions are posed: 'should you have to love the person you have sex with?  Well ideally.  At the very least you should really care for him'' (Bliss July 1996:3).  The A-Z of Sex (Sugar December 1997) is focused largely on contraception and sexually transmitted diseases but under ‘relationships’ there is the following warning to young women, cautioning them not to sleep around
Good relationships are healthy and balanced and it’s important to be in one before you even begin to consider becoming sexually active.
Under ‘love’, the advice accords with the Bliss text cited above:
If you’re thinking about starting a sexual relationship, this is one essential ingredient!

The magazines are conservative in that they do not appear to support sex without love and heterosexist in that they do not appear to support same sex relationships as demonstrated from the analysis of the reader’s letter ‘Will we end up gay?’ However, in communicating safe sex they appear at first to be more liberal. It seems that the magazines are actively in favour of safe sex vis-à-vis the overt messages insisting on condom use but only passively opposed to homosexuality since the messages discouraging same sex relationships are covert.  Nonetheless, girls are burdened with the responsibility for ensuring that safe sex practices are carried out. ‘What’s your condom IQ?’ and ‘Love Sick’ from Bliss July, 1996 is a double page expository text, which is fairly typical of the genre.  The information supplied relates to condoms and sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV, gonorrhoea, herpes simplex chlamydia and syphilis, collectively referred to as ‘nasties.’ The text appears designed to educate young women on how to avoid pregnancy and STDs, yet the ignorance of males in such matters is not censured.  The text producer puts forward a rationale for using condoms, what action is to be taken on using them and a crisis resolution formula for what to do if ‘he won’t wear one.’  The text opens with the question ‘What’s your condom I.Q.?’  The next clause answers this by presupposing the reader’s ignorance of such matters: ‘Don’t be clueless with condoms!’  In an interview with ‘Bliss boy Toby’, his response to a question about injectable contraceptives is “Well there’s a needle, so I suppose girls would have to stab themselves somewhere nasty with it.  Do they inject their vagina so it becomes too sticky to let the sperm through?”  Whilst the extract does provide a rationale for ensuring that young women are ‘clued up’ on the matter of contraception, Toby’s ineptitude is not commented on.  
A further discourse permeating the text is that young women are vulnerable in sexual encounters.  A hypothetical scenario is constructed where young women are given trite lines in order to practice their resistance to their boyfriend’s attempts to ‘worm his way out of wearing a condom’:
No glove, no love.

If he says: ‘But stopping to put on a condom really kills the mood for me.’
You say: ‘Well, taking dead stupid risks really kills the mood for me’.   
However, the resistance of the hypothetical boyfriend demonstrates mild pressure only and is not on a par with the risks to women of physical injury in some situations if they insist on condom use.  In predicting male resistance to wearing a condom the text producer is representing society’s privileging of men’s sexual pleasure and it seems that the text has some subversive potential in challenging this and promoting women’s need for safety.  As I have tried to argue, the corollary is that women are portrayed as victims in sexual encounters.  In the A-Z of Sex referred to earlier, an allusion is made to a stereotyped notion that females are unfathomable:
Say “Yes” when you really mean “No” and you’ll probably regret it and end up hurting him and/or yourself in the process.  

Lees (1997), in her study of rape trials, refers to a judge at the Old Bailey who, when clearing a London property consultant of rape, said: “As gentlemen of the jury will understand, when a woman says “No” she doesn’t always mean “No”.”  Young women are made aware of the hegemonic ways in which their behaviour in sexual encounters might be understood.   Another underlying message is that they should stay away from sex.  Indeed, this message is reinforced through reader’s true stories.  A story from Sugar December, 1997 titled ‘I ran away with my best friend’s dad’ recounts how, after running away with this much older male and losing her virginity to him, the young reader returns to live with her family. The transgressive element is resolved by a return to the status quo.  Clearly the purpose in including such stories is to act as a warning to other ‘naïve’ girls.  
Furthermore, there is a continuous polarization of the sexes throughout the magazine which serves to foster a protective discourse.  The text producer states “the ugly truth is that sex doesn’t always affect a guy the way it affects you” and asks the reader the following question: 
What if you flip out because you’ve upped the intimacy factor and he freaks out because you’re too clingy? Bliss July 1996

The inference is that a young woman will immediately regret the physical intimacy of having sex and as a result will become emotionally dependent on the male in question.  The young man, on the other hand, is portrayed as holding different anxieties, namely to be ‘tied down’ in an intimate relationship is a greater burden for men than for women.  The discourse of protection is endorsed through the voices of ‘people in the street’ as shown by the following quotation,
After I had sex with my boyfriend I started feeling dependent on him, says Donna 19, who lost her virginity at 16 and wishes she’d waited.  Right after we had sex, he felt things were getting too serious and chucked me.  

If the preceding messages were not sufficient warning, the view that it is better to hold off having sex is reinforced through the facts and figures provided – “80% of all under-16s haven’t had sex yet.  36% of those who had wish they’d waited.” In a similar vein, the following figures support the ‘safe’ sex message, 
By the age of 21, about one in five people have already caught an STD.  Plus, teenage girls are at the highest risk of infection because they have fewer STD-fighting antibodies than any other group.

In other texts where it is accepted that young women may enter into sexual relationships, they are set up for disappointment.  The following is an extract from an agony aunt’s reply to a problem page letter enquiring ‘What’s an orgasm?’ (Sugar December 1997).  It is in the form of a satellite text which highlights what the text producer considers to be the most important aspect. 
Many women don’t have an orgasm for several years after starting to make love, but still get pleasure from sex.

The main text continues ‘because they enjoy being close to their partner and being loved and cuddled.’  Heaven forbid that they insist on orgasmic pleasure!  Critical Discourse Analysis of the texts shows that discourses do not operate independently of each other.  The primary message is that sex is not worth the risks involved but it is juxtaposed with  the recognition that young women may disregard this advice since there is an acknowledgement of the possible tensions and struggles involved in sexual encounters. 
(c) 	Symmetry and Asymmetry in Advice-Giving
McRobbie argues “the widespread sense of parody and irony in the presentation of this sexual material implies a certain detachment or ironic distance from the old stakes of sexuality for girls.” This causes me to reflect on Foucault’s (1983) cautious approach to ‘new freedoms.  Indeed, McRobbie herself is mindful of Foucault’s warning and problematises “the amplification of sexual discourse and the ‘knowing tone’ through which this sex is spoken” noting the tension produced in magazines by reproducing and reinforcing the norms of female beauty whilst at the same time apparently transgressing conventions in relation to sex.  She considers magazine production and how it is discursively constituted, pointing out that it is young women working on magazines, or at college studying media courses who are changing the relationship between the text producer and readers.  Increasingly, she believes these young women identify with readers so that “readers come to represent an extended community of the producer’s own circle of friends and acquaintances; they are constructed and imagined in this intimate kind of way.” (180). It is no doubt the voice of popular feminism these young women bring to magazines that McRobbie claims presents their mocking and ironic tone.  However, again I would disagree given the findings of my own analyses.  There are few changes in the forms of address so that readers of contemporary magazines such as Bliss and Sugar are addressed in similar ways to the readers of the now defunct Jackie which was popular in the 1970s. The synthesised relationship, on the surface, is symmetrical, since the text producer effects to be the reader’s friend.  In the example below from a feature titled ‘Hold the Sex!’ the text producer simulates interaction by responding to the question posed as though the reader has replied in the affirmative.  However, closer analysis reveals that the relationship is asymmetrical since the role constructed for the text producer is that of ‘expert’ with the reader constructed as novice:
Want to know everything about your body and getting intimate? Good because we’ve got the low down on all you need to know (Bliss July, 1996:1).
Here the writer uses the exclusive pronoun ‘we’ to endorse the statement with the authority of the rest of the editorial team.

Although I would agree that magazines aimed at older readers on the surface appear to be more transgressive, a closer analysis reveals that very little has changed when it comes to the topic of sex.  As I have demonstrated, the scripts presented in sex specials portray young women as passive and in need of protection.  Whilst other features of the magazine may foster the language of romantic love, the sex specials supply a discourse of regulation and control.  According to Jackson (1996:72) 
Most girls pass into adulthood still unsure of their sexual identity and with a romantic, passive and dependent orientation towards erotic activity.  They enter into adult sexual careers governed by scripts which deny them the possibility of a self-defined sexuality in a world in which the sexual is partitioned off from the rest of everyday life. 




Analyzing Sex Specials With and In Focus Groups for Girls
This section on qualitative analyses of focus group discussions considers how readers of the sex specials derive meaning from them.   The focus group component is more than just a corrective to the dangers of interpretative excess in CDA; it is an equally weighted part of an enquiry into representations of sexuality, focusing on the reception of sexually explicit materials.  Young women who participated in the focus groups read and commented on one of the two sex specials previously analysed by me and the questions put to the reader groups were informed by the results of the prior textual analysis. I was interested to learn how the young women read the sex specials, what their impressions were of the contents of the material supplied, their relationship with the text producer and the subject positions they adopted on reading.  In addition to ascertaining the young women’s view, I was also interested to see, and analyse, how they interacted among themselves.
Focus group discussions were carried out with two groups of readers: Louise’s group (a group of six girls who were all fifteen years old) and Catrina’s group (a group of six girls who were all fourteen years old). 3 For both groups, the participants were recruited using the snowballing technique.  Initially, I approached the daughter of a friend and the daughter of a neighbour who in turn asked five of their friends to take part in the study.  The young women were white, working class and from the north of England.  There was just one discussion with each group lasting around an hour.  The discussions took place at my home and resulted in forty-three pages of transcribed data.  The small-scale size of the sample means that I cannot claim that it is representative of the views of young women in these age groups, merely, that it is adequate to satisfy some of the theoretical aims of my study.  The young women’s reading of the material did not take place in a vacuum since there are other sources of sexual knowledge available to them.  Indeed, the young women discussed receiving information from peers, school, TV and parents.  
I used questions generated from my own analysis of the texts as a stimulus for discussion.  It was possible to group the girls' responses to the material under the two main headings shown in the figure below:
Figure 1:  Categories used for coding the focus group data





Transgression   Regulation   Emancipation                         Ideal          Aware          Critical 
			   				         Reader        Reader         Reader


(a)     Evaluation
Any discussion points which seemed to reveal the young women’s impressions or judgements of the material were coded under evaluation. This category was subdivided into ‘transgression’, ‘regulation’ and ‘emancipation’.   Under the category transgression, I coded extracts from the girls’ discussion where they referred to ma  m terial that was forbidden or difficult to access from other sources, for example, on sex techniques.  Under the category regulation, I coded extracts in which the girls referred to the material as containing a protective discourse, for example warnings about the illegality of sex under the age of sixteen and where the focus is on disease and the ‘risks’ involved in sex.  Under the category emancipation, I coded extracts in which the girls referred to the material as encouraging young women to be independent and in control in sexual encounters. 

(a)	Transgression.  A major theme of my own analysis was that the text producer, in highlighting certain information as being forbidden in other sources, sensationalised the contents.  I had ideas about the rationale for this, namely that it is driven by market forces and that sensationalising sex on the front covers led to increased sales of the magazines.  I was therefore interested to establish whether the two groups agreed that the material was indeed risqué.  My own analysis of the texts revealed that they did not contain anything which the young women could not easily access from other sources.  There were just two segments in the transcripts which I coded under transgression because it is clear that the texts they were referring to contained something they considered daring.  These are listed below and are both from the group of fifteen-year-old girls : 
	Louise’s Group (Age 15)
B: And you’re going mum like there’s this magazine and it’s got like pervy stuff in. (laughter)
S: Position of the fortnight.
B: And my mum was reading it and she was laughing about it and I was mum I don’t want you reading it.
S:  It’s embarrassing when your mum reads your magazine.	transcript lines 352-357

Their evaluation of   ‘position of the fortnight’, a regular feature in More!, as ‘pervy’ suggests that they did regard the magazine as transgressive but were not necessarily perturbed by it; instead the young woman in question felt uncomfortable about her mother knowing that she was reading material on sexual positions.  This point is followed up later when it also became clear that they saw Bliss and J17 as magazines for a much younger age range than themselves.  
	Louise’s Group (Age 15)

R4:  So do you see More! as being more on your level?
[…]
B:  That’s twenties and stuff.
A:  It’s sex.
B:  Yeah you have to go out clubbing and do it as many times as you can.
W:  They think there’s something wrong if you’ve not had it by the time you’re twenty.
B:  There’s pervy stories and stuff.
R:  So would that be such a bad thing I mean I’m not saying I think it is or not but in your view?
B:  It’s different ‘cause in this one- ‘cause it’s for young ones it’s saying the problem pages are more about “oh I’ve done it with him and I don’t know what to do” and in More! it’s “I’m a virgin and I don’t know what to do.” It’s just a different way round and they’re saying when you’re younger you haven’t to have done it and when you’re older you have to have done it with someone.  You can’t be different you have to be like-
W: If you read like More!
B: It differs from one magazine to the other and then you realise oh my God this magazine’s so much different.
W: It’s promoting sex and then you read something like J17 it’s saying just wait until you’re actually ready it just confuses you.
B: Confuses you.
W: And I get confused very easily (laughter)				586-600

The young women are uncomfortable with a magazine which seems to advocate sexual activity but were reluctant to say what made the contents ‘pervy’.  My own analysis suggested that the ethos of the magazine seems to be to promote the 
sexual fulfilment of women.  The regular feature ‘position of the fortnight’ describes various sexual positions, explains how to carry them out and suggests the resulting benefits to the reader.  The text is accompanied by a diagrammatic representation of the technique in the form of a cartoon-like drawing.  Clearly, the young women in Louise’s group were uneasy speaking to me about this format.
This age group clearly is aware of the conflicting messages across magazines, namely magazines aimed at the younger age range are cautioning young women against having sex whereas those aimed at an older age group are advocating that they be sexually active.  The young women seem to feel they are caught in the middle, i.e., magazines within their target age range such as Bliss and Sugar are irrelevant, yet magazines such as More!, although they are familiar with the contents, are perceived to be too risqué.   Inevitably, due to reading both magazines, they are in receipt of mixed-messages.  Although they say this causes confusion, their laughter suggests that it is not perceived as an insurmountable difficulty. 

(b)	Regulation. The following extracts show that both groups seemed to be aware that the contents of the ‘sex specials’ are regulatory.  The first is from the slightly younger group:
	Catrina’s Group (14)

R:  So why do you think this story’s been included?
H:  ‘cause she was underage.
Am: To make you aware of what happened like if you’re thinking of doing something like that and stuff.
A:  Yeah.




Furthermore, in addition to warning the reader, this group picked up on the idea that the messages were actually prescribing appropriate behaviour for young women of their age group, e.g., ‘telling you not to be a mum …’
The slightly younger group did appear to be aware that the material had the potential to cause people to change their behaviour.  However, they did not seem to regard this as a problem.
	Catrina’s Group (Age 14)
R:  Could you imagine that that kind of text might actually cause people to change their behaviour?  You know somebody on reading it to really engage with what they’re saying and actually go on to put it into practice?
A:  Yeah.
H:  Yeah I do think that yeah.
R:  I’m not asking whether you would do that (put into practice what you read) just whether you could imagine that it might do so is that a good or a bad thing then?
M:  A good thing ‘cause they might not be sure about something.
Am: And it reassures you or changes your mind.																									470-475

So far as the older group was concerned, their comments on the regulatory nature of the text were related more to the focus on diseases and the ‘risks’ associated with sex.  The texts they read included features titled ‘What’s your condom IQ?’, ‘Hold the Sex!’, ‘Love Sick The Real Truth about STDs’, ‘Are you sussed about safer sex?’ and ‘Don’t become a mum by mistake’. 
	Louise’s Group (Age 15)
W:  Keeping yourself safe.
S:  Yeah safe and healthy.
B:  I’ll just copy what Sarah says free from diseases.
R:  From disease was that a strong message that-
S:  Yeah quite a lot of the piece was all about STDs.
L:  All the different types and things like that.
S:  If you do this you get this.
31-37
This group also discussed omissions from the text, namely they felt that the emotional effect of having a sexually transmitted disease was not dealt with but rather the emphasis was on the physical aspects.  I took this comment as a critique of the magazine’s regulatory discourse.  But also, it doesn't fully address regulatory effects.  
	Louise’s Group (Age 15)

B:  It’s all about STDs what happens if like-
L:  What happens physically not mentally.
S:  If you did catch an STD it doesn’t say you could get emotionally hurt people would call you because they’d think oh she’s slept around but they wouldn’t say anything to lads oh well done you’ve had so many in a week but for a girl it’d be like oh my God.								
291-296
[…]





I mentioned that one of the concerns about ‘sex specials’ voiced in the media was that they might encourage young women who had not thought about having sex to go out and try it.
	Louise’s Group (Age 15)

S:  I think it’s doing the opposite.
A:  Yeah.
S:  Because if you don’t get told about it you want to go and explore it in a way don’t you because they say it’s such a taboo subject it’s not to be mentioned you’re not to do it you’ve got to wait ‘til you’re sixteen then you’re just gonna think well I’ll find out for myself ‘cause they’ve not told me anything so you might as well get told about it.
L:  It’s not as though you won’t soon find out about it either.	
104-107 
Their comments would seem to allay concerns that magazines are promoting sexual activity although of course we cannot know what they are actually doing in practice.  The young women consider themselves to be autonomous subjects who are capable of independent enquiry.  They feel that withholding information is likely to provide the motivation for such enquiry.   
c)	Emancipation. The younger group were quite categorical, initially, that the texts did help them to develop their understanding of sex and were a useful resource to plug the gaps left by other sources of information such as sex education in school though they were not forthcoming about what they had learned.  However, when asked whether they felt the text contained the right amount of information there is a suggestion that it contains an element of prescription:
	Catrina’s Group (Age 14)

M:  I think it just contains what you need to know.
Am:  Like what you should know. 					
481-482

There were fewer comments from the older group coded under the emancipatory category.  Though they welcomed the inclusion of sex information in magazines, preferring the magazine format to getting it from parents or school, they believe they are better informed about sex than previous generations because of television and people talking more openly about sex.  

2) Subject positions
Under ‘subject positions’ I coded comments on the perceived role(s) of the text producer and the target readers and also comments relating to the perceived purpose of the sex specials.  The ‘ideal reader’ engaged with the text, interacting with the text producer and agreeing with the assumptions made.  The ‘aware reader’ recognised the synthesised relationship enacted by the text producer but was not necessarily critical of the assumptions made.  The ‘critical reader’ was aware of the strategies used and was critical of the messages encoded in the text.  It should be mentioned that no group and no individual were consistently in one of these positions but rather subject position(s) were continually shifting.
  
(a)	The Ideal Reader. Most of the comments of the younger group were placed in the ideal reader category.  They felt the text producer to be reliable and trustworthy.  They also empathised with the character of the reader’s true story titled ‘Don’t become a mum by mistake’ from Sugar December, 1997.  The story is in the form of a personal letter from a reader of the magazine to other readers.  The reader, ‘Dianne’, recounts her experience of having a baby whilst still at school.  The reader’s true story acts as a warning to prevent readers from experiencing unwanted pregnancy.  Personal intimacy is used to construct an ideal reader, i.e., someone who is likely to empathise with the reader.  So far as this group is concerned, it seems the text producer has been successful.    There were fewer extracts coded under ideal subject for the older group.  They thought the sex specials could compensate if friends or mothers did not tell them about sex but they felt the information was more useful to younger women than themselves.  
(b)	The Aware Reader. Although the younger group was best categorized as a set of ideal readers, when prompted they displayed some awareness regarding the text producer’s schemes.  For example, they referred to the strategy of sealing the sex special, claiming that it was a ploy to get them to buy it rather than, as the text producers claim, ‘sealed for [your] privacy.’  When this group did volunteer criticism, it was hardly feminist influenced, for example, they were quite critical of the magazine’s negative portrayal of boys as the following extract shows:  
	Catrina’s Group (Age 14)
R:  So what kinds of impression again are we given of boys in this text?  Can we add anything to what we’ve said already?
H:  It’s more one-sided really and like explaining to girls it doesn’t really say much like to the boys really in that article.
R:  Does it give you the impression that boys don’t talk in this way? That they don’t open up about feelings?
A:  Yeah.
M:  It makes you think that boys just wanna rush into things.
R:  Is that something actually does happen do you feel or is it something-
A:  Yeah
H:  It’s not really fair to judge ‘em like that.
							                       	
695-705

When apparent contradictions were pointed out to the younger group, for example, the uneasy fit between the fashion pages and the sex specials, they could see discrepancies.   They were also more inclined to agree that the text was subject to editing when various clues were brought to their attention.
c)  Critical Reader.  No comments from the younger group were coded under this category.  However, most of the comments of the older group were in the critical reader category.  For example, they were aware of the changing persona of the text producer ‘one minute the text was chatty and then it presented facts and figures in a formal way.’  Unlike the younger group, they did not seem protective of boys but rather appeared to wish for the inclusion of boys’ point of view in order better to equip themselves in sexual encounters.  Through discussion, it emerged that there was potential for them to lose out  in such encounters which ironically supports the magazines’ rationale for including a protective discourse.  However, it is clear from their responses that they were capable of developing their own strategies for handling boys. 
	Louise’s Group (Age 15)
B:  Yeah you need to know more about what happens to lads.
W:  I would think it’s probably the girls that go through more emotional stress they (boys) just go out and brag about it and we just go “I wish I hadn’t done that.”
										172-175
This group also pointed out omissions from the text, for example, the view that sex might be enjoyable for girls.  Indeed they demonstrated quite a feisty attitude in resisting the portrayals of young women as passive in sexual encounters:
	Louise’s Group (Age 15)
S:  yeah girls always feel under pressure to have sex but they really wanna actually have sex anyway (laughs)
R:  yeah that it might be the girl who’s actually the instigator
A:  yeah




In addition, they felt that heterosexuality is normalised in magazines and anyone in a same sex relationship would feel marginalised on reading the sex special.  They did not concur with McRobbie’s belief that the graduates of media courses, working on magazines are making changes.  They thought that editors must be in their forties; if they were younger they felt they would be on the same wavelength as themselves and likely to know what teenagers want, ‘not what adults are assuming kids wanna know.’
Conclusion
Whilst the information contained in sex specials may be seen as empowering, the focus on the risks and dangers for women promotes a notion of their vulnerability.  Ostermann and Keller-Cohen (1998) claim that the apparently playful genre of the quiz is used as a disciplinary instrument to regulate young women’s behaviour, a claim with which I concur.  Perhaps there are now more complex identities for women as McRobbie (1996) claims but my findings accord with Ostermann and Keller-Cohen’s that there is a clash between feminist and heterosexist discourses.  On the one hand, young women are addressed as strong-willed and independent and on the other, traditional discourses impose on them certain ways of thinking that lock them into roles which accord with the dominant patriarchal society.   Although Hermes’ (1995) study found that magazines' messages have no meaning at all for the women readers she interviewed I found that magazines are meaningful for their target audiences but readers can and do negotiate meaning since they are active in constructing their own subject position(s).  Media messages can be taken or rejected. Both groups of young women felt that ‘sex specials’ neglected to cover the emotional side of sex. However, the older group had a much more critical perspective, in many ways akin to my own. The older group felt that they failed to present young women as desiring subjects. I had been highly critical of the way that text producers seemed to be ‘cashing-in’ on the sensationalism of the ‘sex specials’ in newspapers’ reports by heavily foregrounding this aspect of the magazine’s content.  The older group saw that the texts were heavily promoted on the front cover, yet they felt the actual contents were nothing that they could not easily access from other sources.  Indeed, they claimed that they knew most of the information already.  I had been concerned about the negative discourse permeating the text that sex is harmful, i.e. the focus on disease and unplanned pregnancy.  Again, it was the older group who were critical; indeed they resisted the subject position of victim in need of protection alluding to the point that boys may be the ones in need of such a discourse.  The fact that the younger group are ideal readers (suggesting that they are oppressed by the dominant ideology of the magazines), and the older group are resistant readers (with some wavering), presents a mystery.  One could argue that it is encouraging.  It suggests that increasing critique is associated with age since the only difference between the two groups is their age.  However, it could be that the communities of practice to which the two groups belong correspond to the jock-burnout opposition found by Penelope Eckert in her study of pupils at a US High School cited in Eckert and McConnell-Ginet (1995 469-507).  I am indebted to Bonnie McElhinny for alerting me to the possibility that the older group may see itself as tougher or more burnout out whilst the younger group may be more jock-like, i.e., unwilling to style itself as interested in sex. There is scope to expand the study to investigate whether critical reading comes with greater experience of reality, greater experience of reading the magazines, a new information source not available to the younger girls or possibly something else.  It also prompts consideration regarding the mechanism of change – does this occur through discussion amongst themselves, discussion with the opposite sex or from learning to view texts from the production rather than the reception perspective, in discussions such as these ones?  In a similar vein, would the younger girls be ‘ideal readers’ of anything I gave them to read or is it just information regarding sex which seems to produce such compliance?  It would be interesting too to establish how the younger girls might critique my analysis. These questions are beyond the reach of this article but would no doubt provide a stimulus for further research. Although the older group is made up of critical readers, it seems that their ability to engage in this way comes at a later stage of their development.  Certainly, the older group was more in tune with my own CDA informed analysis of the texts so that my discussion of their responses no doubt appears to give them credit for this.  Conversely, the discussion of the younger women’s responses appears to be critical of them which is certainly not my intention.  An audience reception approach revealed that the younger readers generally adopt the ideal subject position which does not add to my CDA analysis but does show that combined CDA and audience reception can play an important role in understanding the meaning of texts.  For a period, text producers can be assured that their messages will be taken in by a section of their target audience which puts them in a very powerful position indeed.  A potential application of this article could be to disseminate its findings to groups who are involved in the sex education of young people in order to alert them to the need for more open and frank discussion of sex and for the avoidance of discourses that may cause young people to view sex as dangerous or transgressive behaviour. Both groups of young women felt that ‘sex specials’ focused on the ‘risk’ aspect of sex and neglected to cover the emotional side.  Further, the older group felt that they failed to present young women as desiring subjects.  These concerns echo Vance’s reference to the complex relationship between pleasure, danger, emancipation and regulation cited at the start of this paper.  
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1.  Commodification is a term used by Fairclough (1991) to refer to changes affecting contemporary orders of discourse whereby new areas of social life have been required to restructure and reconceptualise their activities as the production and marketing of commodities for consumers.  This is clearly the case with magazines as they derive a large part of their income from advertising revenue, rather than profits from actual sales of magazines.  Of further relevance, Fairclough points to the manifest intertextuality in mixing discourse practices from the private sphere with those of the public sphere.  Sex, which was formerly believed to be a private matter, has now become the subject of public scrutiny open to the wide target audience of general interest magazines. 

2.  As I go on to explain, I am not sure that McRobbie’s recent findings satisfactorily address her ‘dupe’ critique.

3.  The names have been changed to protect the identity of the young women.  They chose their own pseudonyms in order to recognise themselves when they read the article.

4.  ‘R’ stands for myself, the researcher.
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